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The DVH group is a national group of young dynamic
attorney practices with offices situated in the Western
Cape, Gauteng and Kwa Zulu Natal. Each company has
its own directors and is BEE compliant.

The DVH group specialises in conveyancing and all other aspects of Property Law. Over the years, the directors
have built up vast experience in the field of Property Law
enabling the DVH group to assist clients and developers with the structuring of their transactions. They are

Dykes van Heerden Inc
E-mail: info@dvh.net.za
Tel: 011 279 5000 Fax: 011 955 4799

also actively involved in providing legal training in the field of
Property Law to contribute to and help develop the Property
Industry.

The various companies utilise the latest technology and
continue to develop their own technology including a live internet reporting system that keeps clients informed day and
night of the progress of their property transactions and a
transfer and bond registration cost calculator which is used
on the cell phones of selected clients.

For the convenience of clients and to expedite registrations, each of the companies have employed a number
of Commissioners of Oath and conveyancers who are
responsible for visiting the homes or offices of clients to
sign up transfer and bond documents. In addition, staff is
employed to go to, amongst others, the Deeds Offices,
Local Councils, the SARS offices and to the Banks daily
to ensure a faster flow of documents and further expedite
every aspect of the property transactions. We are conveyancing attorneys specialising in, property law, transfers,
bond registration and legal training.
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